## Road Bike Ride Checklist

### Store in your bike bag
- tube
- multi-tool
- tire levers
- hand-held pump
- cash
- sunscreen (small)
- lip balm with sun protection

### Set out these items before a ride; wear and/or bring to the ride
- helmet
- bike shoes
- gloves
- bike
- bike jersey
- bike shorts
- water/hydration
- mobile phone
- Road ID

### Store on your bike
- flashing rear light
- flashing front light
- bike bags
- bike computer
- mirror

### Stash in bag before a ride
- mobile phone
- credit card (if needed)
- car key (or house keys)

### Store in a designated place for quick access
- floor bike pump
- extra clothes
- extra gloves (full-fingered gloves)

### Additional Items
- helmet light
- extra tire
- Driver’s license or official ID
- medical info (could be on Road ID)
- map or cue sheet
- video camera
- first aid kit

### Optional Items
- See items on this list at Amazon (affiliate link)